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's'e of Reason

Football Lords

from
comes to Bolton

blasted by Big Red
38-0

this weekend

The Kenyon

•

The Week In
Review
In.t~rnational
Rajiv Gandhi. Prime Minister of India. made an unscheduled stop in
Moscow to meet Mikhail Gorbacbev.
Their conversation covered mutual
concerns of India and the Soviet Union
and the upcoming talks between the
Soviets and the United States.

•

In Warsaw the former deputy chau-

man of the Solidarity party was arrested for "arousing public interest".
He will be in jail for up to three months
before he is tried.

•

Iraq said that its fighters attacked
and caused considerable damage to the
Iranian oil terminal on Kharg Island.
This marks the 31st time that the Iraqi
forces have attacked Kharg since the
beginning of the conftict.

The House Ways and Means Committee voted to increase tax benefits for
housing developers that concentrate on
low-cost housing. Chairman Dan
Rostenkowski proposed the idea.
which wiD likely pass through the rest
of Congress and the president.

•

Tropical storm Juan is currently
threatening
the coast of Texas.
although not seriously. Winds are up
1050 miles per hour. but it is predicted
that the coast wiD only suffer heavy
rains and gusts.

•

Both John A. Walker Jr. and his son
Michael Walker agreed to plead guilty
on charges of espionqe in relation to
the Walker fmnily spy ring. John
Walker hoped that his plea 'would
assist his son in getting a lesser
sentence.
Sour..:c:Cilh:innaliBeqelre-
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Reading removes illegal hook-ups
By Katya UFOII'
Acting on the authorization of Dean
Robert Reading, Maintenance entered student rooms in Leonard earlier this month and
cut television wires that students had hooked

onto the building's ~
antenna.
According to Reading, the students were
violating a College policy which states that
personal televisions cannot be tapped into the
main antenna. Residents of Old Kenyon and
Hannah have also frequently ignored this
policy.

Leonard resident Dave Paradise slated at a
recent Student Council meeting that he
believes that Maintenance acted iUegaily in
cutting the wires without notifying the
students of their intent to do so.
He also
complained that no solution seemed 10 be
coming from the Administration in response
to the problem.
Reading, however, stressed thai he had

spoken to IFC, the presidents of each Fraternity in Leonard, and the house managers
about the problem at the beginning of the
year. At that lime. he explained the polky
and asked each fraternity president to rday
the information to their fraternity members.
He also set a deadline for aU students
violating the rule to remove the wires.
Reading planned to get individual written
notices to all the students involved but was
unable to do so. Instead. he extended the
deadline an additional two weeks. Only after
thai was action taken.
Reading attended the Student Council
meeting lasI week to discuss possible solutions to the problem and to bear the Housing
Committee's sUSBCStions. The committee
proposed that exterior wiring be added to
Leonard. Old Kenyon, and Hannah. This
could be a temporary solution that would involve driUina through window frames and

Trustees discuss admissions
By Laurie Cole
The Board of Trustees met last weekend
and. through a series of committee reports.
discussed College affairs and concerns at their
fall meeting this past weekend.
"The primary function of the Board of
Trustees is to keep the College a viable institution and one which excels," insisted
trustee emeritus and Kenyon graduate Randolph Bucey. Part of this. he said, is accomplished by hiring administrators whose
job is to hire qualified faculty and attract
good students.
Consequently. there was enthusiasm about
the admissions program. The reality of the
demographic downturn in the number of
students in the college-bound age group
makes this an important issue. Yet. the
number of inquiries for next year's freshman
class forecasts promising results.
The subject of admissions generally affects
the discussion of student affairs and budget
matters. Concerning finances, the trustees
talked about the campaign for Kenyon.
which will be formally announced this spring.
Also. the Buildings and Grounds Commiuee
described plans for the renovation of
buildings. Bucey Icommented that Mainte.
nance is part of keeping Kenyon viable and
that the Board of Trustees looks at where
money should be allocated for this purpose.
The board consists of approximately thirty
trustees. Alumni trustees must be nominated
by the alumni council and then elected. These

trustees serve three year terms and six alums
are on the board.
In addition. the board consists of trustees
at large and trustees emeritus. The trustees at
large are nominated by the board and are
e1itible to be re-elected. However, a trustee
emeritus has lifelong status as a trustee but
has no vote.
Furthermore. each of the various committees of the board have student members. The
students attend all meetings and although
they have no vote, they are free to ask questions. This provides the students with a peat
source of information since, as Bucey
pointed out. "the real work and guts of what
we do is by the ccmmiuees."
He emphasized that all differences of opinion are thorouShly discussed and resolved ••
concluding that members of the board have
one thing at hearl-the interest of the Col.
lege.

runlJing the wires down the drainpipes. The
second alternative would be interior wiring
which would be pari of a major renovation
plan already being considered. There is no
cost estimate for the proposals at this time
and a deadline has not been set.
Housing Committee suggested
that a
registration fee be paid by all restdems of
these buildings who own a television set.

ARA improves
service, variety
By RoIIIert lie,......
Since the recent addition of the popular
waf8e iron and bread bar in Gund and Peirce
dining halts last month. an omelet bar and
grill has just opened up in Peirce, with more
additions on the way this semester. All of this
is pan ofan effort by ARA to improve its service to Kenyon students. As a result there will
be more variety in tbe food oll'ered, as well as
opportunities to create an original dish. This
will be particularly evident in Peirce. since it
serves more students during the day and
because of its continuous dining service.
At the omelet. bar and srili. students can
prepare their own omelets with a variety of
ingredients including cheeses, green pepper,
onion, bacon. and mushrooms. The grill wiU
be open 8:30 to 10:30 morninas and in th,
afternoon from I to 4, Monday through Friday. So far, the idea has been successful,
although infrequent Peirce diners may not
yet have discovered it.
Other additions planned for Peirce include
a potato bar where baited potatoes and
assorted stuffin&s will be provided, and 8
pasta bar. which also promises to be popular.
Due to a delay in orderlna the equipment,
these bars are not in pIacc yet but are an.
ticipared to be ready for use by Thanksgiving.

Council discusses T.V. heck-ups
..,. Ben Kee ....
Al last week's Student CounclI meetiAg
Dean Roben Reading was called in to discuss
the problem of private antenna lines in the
three buildings of the South Quad. The two
year old policy Rives each building on the
Soll1h Quad one antenna that provides recepdon for the TVs in the separate fraternity
lounges. The problem that cropped up 1asI
year and once apin this year is thai students

with their own televisions wire the sets into
the main antenna, creating three problems
according to Dean Reading. Thae are:
danaer 10 students (especially Old Kenyou
students who have 10 crawl up a pitched roof
to hook up their sets). debased appearance of
the buildinas with a multitude of wira. J'UDoo
ning allover them. and decreased rcceptioI.
see COUNCIL pqe daht
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Grading practices questioned.
There seems 10 be a growing trend fOf professors to grade tests and papers~
especially late papers. without ,giving any critical or substantive comments-. ...

just the letter grade. Such a pracuce ts neither edueationetly sound nor fair to.
the students.
When a paper is returned (0 a student with only a letter grade (and no COostructlve comments) the educational process stops. The student is not shown
the strengths andshortcomingsof his or her wcrk and thusis not able to respend.and
improve-keeping
the good and distarding. the bad. Education,
especially at an institution

Iik.c Kenyon,

~bould be a dynamic process between

professor and student. When a paper is not properly critiqued it ~ome$an
end in itself. nOI a means of education. Evaluation is part of lheeducational
process. but not all of the process:
A student who devotes the time and energy to writing a paper or taking a test
should be able to expect the instrue:tor to devote the time and energt to con~
srructively comment on the paper. The-student also has the right to know wha.t
-were the reasons. behind (he grade that was received thus ensuring that lhe
Olgrade was not simply arbitrary and unfounded.
Some professors argue that late papers are an inconvenience and therefore
receive only a grade with no comment. But inronvienceshOukinotstop
the
edccauonal process. T-hereshould .be··some sort of p¢'naIty~ but thispena'Jly
should nOI hinder lheeducational ~;
'ProfessQl'Sshouldinclude
constrqctiveoommentswith
gJI paper.sand teSts;
that are graded.'l1te$e commerHsar~ an integral PlrtQfi!dualtionand
enabit
students

and typed, doubled
taining the original

spaced. The Editor reserves the right 10 edit all material while mainintent of the submission.

Minsky slighted in review
To the Editor:
I am writing to express my frustration with
the very short-sighted critique of Dutchman

both thtiF' $trenglhs and weaknesst!'S.

to Improve'cn

THE READERS WRITE ---The Kenyon Collegian encourages letters to the editor. All submission must be signed
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'rober 24 issue of the Collegian.
His intuitions about the play were, in fact
well-based. He thought the play was
marvelous. Except on one point. he was correct. He writes,
"Director Maura Minsky didn't have much
of a task ahead of her with talent like that at
her disposal."
\
He could not bemore wrong. Ms. Minsky,
if nothing else, was responsible for the very

Sympathy
appreciated

.....s.-.EritS_

Bed and Breakfast Guest House
/0718 K,mYOf/ Road
RI. JOB
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Gamm(¥'. Ohio 4J011

~Io~~om
·T~mt..,

417·2876 or 417·J300

To the Gambier CommunilY:
We can't find sufficient words to thank all
of you for your sympalhy and understanding
of our losses. We deeply appreciate your
many acts of generosity, kindness, and
thoughtfulness. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Margaret and Harlene Marley

Fear of AIDS is spreading
To the Editor:

F1001/e111 .. Gifts
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casting he $0 much admired. We should be
thankful that such a fine job of casting led to
the enjoyable and provocative production it
did, instead of the hour of unadulterated and
exasperating torture amateur choices would
have produced. After Ms. Minsky had completed this laudable job of casting, we must
not neglect the huge role she played - hours
of daily practice which began commensurate
to this school year. As director, she had to be
finely tuned critically and tremendously
creative artistically as part of her responsibility for what was created on stage. Lastly, the
choice of Dutchman was made by Ms. Minsky alone, a choice clearly made out of the
desire to communicate an intensely personal
message about "rea1 world" attitudes, but
more important,
Kenyon College, a
microcosmic example of those self-same al·
titudes.
Mr. Schnee grossly underestimated Ms.
Minsky's responsibility for the success of
Dutchman. Although all the principal people
involved in Dutchnuln played an inqral part
in its success, it is the director who is
ultimately responsible for the outcome itself,
and, as it is widely acknowledged, Ms. Min·
sky is to be congratulated.
Sincerely,
Eleanor Tytus

A frightening disease is sweeping America
and with it is travellina an even more
frighcenina wave of paranoia and discrimination. The disease is Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) and lhe paranoia is
leadina us 10 respond with hatred of its victims, instead of the sympathy and support
with which we should be responding.
The most blatant examples of this
paranoid cruelty have been widespread campaians to bar AIDS afIticIed children from al·
tending school. A more subtle, and therefore
more insidious response has been directed at
this nation's gay community. For instance,
while I understand
thai che btood of
homosexual males is at hiaher risk to be
AIDS carrying, I feel chal the Red Cross'
blanket rejection. of blood from male donon
who have had sex with olher males any time
in the past eiJht years is a litlle extreme, Since

"II blood must be chec:ked for AIDS <and
other diseases) anyway, why should the
blood of homosexuals be deemed universally
untouchable? Technical aspects aside, it
seems Uke a bad precedenl to set,
Similarly according 10 a recenl loI;al news
program, che Obio Jeaislalure is apparently
considerina baning AIDS carriers from
military service, u well u possible quarantine .•• the return of the leper colony. AU of
this scems 10 be adding 10 the blind prejudice
with which this country treats homosexuals,
and it conlinually tums UI away from lhe fact
thai AIDS victims are pteOfJk who are sulferina from a horrible disease.
I ul'lC us u Kenyon studenbl and as
human be:inp 10 approICb the iaue of AIDS
with the: appropriate eautioa. but to temper
1IIlll with !he ~
~
ODd w·
ins for its vk:ti_.
Sincerely,
Paul Sin,er '88
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"Kenyon" achieves global fame
Kenyon" would be "an ideal name for a pipe
tobacco" because of its English background
Every student who has ever attended Kenand associations. He copyrighted the "lord
yon probably has experienced the following
Kenyon" name and began distributing "lord
conversation at least once:
Kenyon" products in 1936. The pipes, cigars,
Stranger: Where do you go 10
and tobacco were manufactured by The ~
school'!
House of Cornall, London, and achieved "§
Kenyon student: Kenyon College.
moderate commercial success in their-::
It's in Ohio.
distribution throughout the United States by ~
Stranger: Ohio?/t sounds/ike it's in
Kraemer Stores.
Africa. Ha ha ha.
A 1956 exchange of letters between .,
(Ke.nyon student grimaces politely.)
Kraemer and the College reveals that on one ,~
The fact that most of us have experienced
of the real lord Kenyon's visits to the Col- ....
this conversation dozens of times reinforces
lege, Kraemer "had the pleasure of discussing '"&
our faith in Kenyon's obscurity. Few of us
the subject of smoking with his lordship."
B'
realize, however, the full extent of the KenAfterwards, Kraemer sent Lord Kenyon a set
yon influence. The Kenyon name has been
of his very own "lord Kenyon" pipes and
appropriated throughout the world in a tobacco, for which Kraemer was graciously
variety of ways. Besides being the name for
thanked.
Q"
one of the most prestigious colleges to inThe S.S. Kenyon Victory also received its
MI. KenYQI/ is Q promi"ellt ftQlure on the Allturctic
habit a cornfield, Kenyon College is also the
name from the College. II was one of a series
source for the names of a line of pipes and
of ships (known as the "Victory"line because
The S.S. Kenyon Victory was the first
tobacco, a World War II steamship, a town
of the shape of its hull) named after
cargo-passenger ship to return from Great
in Minnesota, and a mountain in Antarctica.
American colleges and universities.
Britain after the war. Thereafter, the ship
was deactivated and sent to various reserve
fleets. Since World War II, the· ship has been
re-commissioned twice. It served briefly in
the Korean War and was sent to support
American troops in Southeast Asia during
the Vietnam War.
John K. Tennam, representative of the
U.S. Department of Commerce's Maritime
Administration, informed 1966 Kenyon College President J. Edward lund that the S.S.
Kenyon Victory was preserved "to prevent
-my shortage of shipping capacity that might
f namper American military operations in any
~Jart of the world." The ship was also used as
..;:a stand-by in the event of sudden increases in
:::demand for commercial shipping .
15 The town of Kenyon, Minnesota has a
. ~ population which is almost equal to that of
~ Kenyon College. In 1856, Kenyon graduate
~ James M. Leduc (an 1855 graduate) sought
'c- his fortune in the wilderness area south of St.
~ Paul. He established a small land company,
~ alOfiJ with three other men, and named the
town Kenyon, after his alma mater. The KenoS! yon, Minnesota area was quickly settled by
Norwegian farmers. Leduc died one year
after he founded Kenyon, but not before he
The 5.S. KenYOI/ YktOl'y
The steamship was initially constructed as
indelibly stamped this Minnesota town with
a ~arso ship during World War II and weighthe Kenyon moniker;
1 hI.' line of Lord Kenyon pipes and tobac- . ed in at a delicate IO,8SO tons. It was launchMt. Kenyon, An!anica, is 290 miles from
co products, for instance, was the brain"'l:hild ed June 5, 1945 and was sponsored by Rev.
the South Pole. The peak was named by Dr.
of Clifford Kraemer '28. Durins his years as a
George Davidson '02 and a California
F. Alton Wade '26, a member of the second
Kenyon student, pipe: smokinS was con.
woman. Kenyon students helped maintain
Byrd Antarctica expedition and a professor
sidered vogue. Kraemer later assumed prothe crew's literary and aesthetic purity by
of geosciences at a Texas collqe. The peak is
prietorship of Kraemer Stores, Inc. in Toledo
outfitting the ship with a SOO-book library
more than 10,000 feet hi&h and is therefore
and distributed his own line of tobacco and
and framed pictures of the Kenyon College
topographically sianificanl on the Amardic
tobacco products. He decided that "Lord
campus and buildings.
landscape.
By MeF)'~m Ersoz

8

i

j

..
•

e

l

IQndSCQpe

However, it seems that some parallel can
be drawn between the fact that Mt. Harvard,

MI. Princeton, and Mt. Yale are all wellknown peaks in Colorado, while Ml. Kenyon
is buried somewhere in the world's most
uninhabitable region ....
Philander Chase
would be happy to know thai the pioneering
tradition that he established in Gambier back
in the 18205 is still alive and thriving in Am.
arctica.
These ex.amples-Lord Kenyon tobacco,
the S.S. Kenyon Victory, Kenyon, Minnesota, and Mt. Kenyon in Antarctica-all
show how the Kenyon name has spread glob.
ally. Still, we all share the capacity to spread
Kenyon's international influence even further. Kenyon students and all other persons
associated' with the College ought to keep this
in mind the next time they are wondering
what to name a new pet, new yacht, or
palatial estate. If the name gets encuah
recognition, then perhaps we can eliminate
that all-too-familiar Africa joke completely.

HECKLER
COMMUNITY
PHARMACY
School Supplies

Cosmetics
Photo Supplies
l-Hour Photo Finishing
2/0 South Main St. MOllnt Vernon

Former Secret Service agent delves into the terrorist mind
By Mo DonIIII.
Jerry Parr, former Assistant Director of
the Secret Service, gave a lecIure on the rise
of iiuernationalterrol'ism, Tuesday, October
22. He has been with the secret Service for
twenty)'C8fS and head of the White Hol:Ise
Secret Service stafl' for a number Qf years. He
now heads Penn Central Security, a private
agency.
Parr staned his lecture by giving two
definitions of terrorism: I) simple murder, as
in the case of Uon KIinahotrer, and 2)
POlitiCalexlonion, which mosI authorittes
I\'ould agree is the mosI aceurat:e definition.
When deaIinJ with terrodsm, the key
thought, accordina to Mr. Parr is ~
lioll is reality-'-whatever
the terrorist
PerceiYfl is real. For every act: of terrorism,
there is a c:aUIC and an ob,ieelive. It may xem

random, but only because it is out of COntext.
Ierrorists make their own coatext for the
conflict, while other people are viewers. To
terrorists the destructive mission is more
valuable than their own lives.
Terrorists already know what is valuable to
people, therefore in counler-terrorism, it is
important to learn what is impenant to the
terrorists, to travel in their minds and learn
what they fear and deplore. Mr. Parr em~
phasized the fact thai terrorisu and counterterrorisls are both highly orpnized and skilled, and both are prepare4 to do what lhey
can to accomplish their aoal. However,
counlel'-terrorists _ tl'lined DOt to be anary
and fearful. and Ibis lives them an advantqe. Procedura in the United States for
counter-terrorism an: re-activc. not pr0active. otherwise it would violllle civil liberlies.

The Secret Service has two protective principles: I) cover and evacuate, and 2) attack
and suppress. Since the counter-terrorist
never really knows when there wiD be an attack, he must be prepared all the time. The
acronym lTlPP stands for the steps for being prepared: training, technology, inteDlgence, planning and preparedness, and
physical presence.
The Secret service was not established until 1901, after the assassination of PresIdent
McKinley. Congress had never approved this
type of oraanization earlier, even after the
assassiR8.tions of Presidents Lincoln and
Ouflcld because lhey fcam! ,he .......... '
could become danaerous if he Iuld a JUDcarryina It'OUp of men 81 his dispoql. AI the
time of III estIbIishmea.t. the Secrd SavIce
was concerned with fraud and aMIDleIfcit. u
weD u protcctin& the presidult. In 1963 with

the assassination of President k.mned)', the
Secret Service arew, from 300 people, 10 the
well-organized
service of 3000 people:
lhroughout the United States it is 10d8)'.
Parr became inlerested in the Secret Set·
vice after seeing the movie "Code of the
Secret Service" in 1935 when he was five years
old. In 1981 Jerry Parr headed the Secret Service staff that was in charae of proIectinlthe
president. Mr. Parr's split second thinkina
saved the president's
life after John
Hinckley's assassination 1lUempt.. The irony is
Reapn was the: IeCreI serviceman who star.
red in that movie and inspired the: fMII who
saved his life.
Parr recommended three books on ter.
rori&m: 1h Tmw lWtwort. AIfWritwr

_1k __
PDlilia, .... N_

O/A_
E-v""" T..-rorlsm.
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Old Mount Vernon opera house
to be restored
By Meryem Enoz
----------To.ighl---------Kenyon Ghost Stories
Corne swap Kenyon ghost stories tonight
and dooms provided.

at 9:30 pm in Peirce Lounge! Cider

International Studies Gathering
Tonight at 8 pm in Weaver COllage there will be a social/informational
gathering for all declared and prospective International
Studies majors. IS faculty
vill be on hand to answer questions, so try hard (0 attend this important event.

----------Frlda'

------------1

e'he Isle of Reason
Tomorrow night (Friday) and Saturday night, The Kenyon College Dramatic
club's first production of the year, The Isle of Reason, will be performedIn
rhe Bolton Theater at 8:00 pm. The box office is open from I pm to 5 pm
Mcn.cSat., and from 7 pm to 8 pm the days of the show. (Performances will
uno be on Nov. 8th and 9th.)

The Mount Vernon Jaycees refuse to accept the premise that vaudeville is dead. It
lOay be a bit worn perhaps, but the Jaycees
.ve hoping to restore Woodward Hall, an old
decaying opera house in Mount Vernon
where vaudeville shows thrived at the tum of
the century.
Woodward Hall is tucked away in the third
~tory of the Struble Building in Mount Vernon above Colonial Men's Wear. The theater
is a bit shabbier thap it was a hundred years
ago, but shadows of its ijlustricua past stilt
linger in the air. "The old opera house was
once the scene of minstrels, burlesque, and
traveling shows such as Sullivan's Sylvanium
Opera Troupe, Mr. Winter's Unrivaled Bxhibition of Chemical Dioramas, and Shire's
Celebrated Dramatic
Company.
Daring

Woodward Hall is one of five theaters with
a horseshoe balcony left in the United States
and therefore qualifies as an historic landmark. The building which houses the theater
is currently owned bYlhree local Mount Vernon businessmen. According to Jaycees' vicepresident Jim Gault, it "could be a very attractive piece of architecture used for sightseeing" as well as for practical purposes, such
as local performances.
The Jaycees hope to obtain government
grants to assist in the building's restoration.
Gault estimates a "'ballpark figure of
5200,000" which will be required to complele
the restoration. If the Mount Vernon Jaycees
do undertake the restoration, it will be one of
the largest projects ever accomplished by a
Jaycees group in the state, and possibly even
the nation.

,'nlk Music
There will be a joint folk music concert between Denison University and KenY.Jn tomorrow night at 8 pm in Gund Commons lounge with Allen Schwartz,
Harold Bradley, Beatrice Badikian, and Carmen Aguilar.
-----~------Sa.urday-----------llepartmenl
Alumni Program
From 10:15 am to 12:00 noon this Saturday morning, forty alumni representing a wide variety of occupations will be discussing their careers and how their
Kenyon education", helped them. See box-"Out
& About" pages.
Knox Counn !'\~'mphon~
evening at the Memorial Theater in Mount Vernon, The- Knox
("'''my
Symphony
will be performing
works by Bizet, Saint-Saens,
Mussorgsky, and Brahms. Guest artist Michael Dellinger will perform ·Cesar
t-ranck's Symphonic Variations with the orchestra. The concert begins at 8: I 5
pm (Admission: $5.00 adults; $1.00 students)
Thi-, Saturday

Sunday-------------f
Chasers Concert
Sunday night at 7 pm in Rosse Hall, the Chasers will be giving their first concert of the year. Take a study break and come meet the new Chasers and enjoy
some great tunes!
Internalional
Poetry Reading
There will be an International
Poetry Reading this Sunday night (11/3) at 8:30
rim in Peirce lounge. A reception will follow. The public is invited to attend.
Women's

Center Readings

This Sunday at 7:00 pm in the Crozier Center (Women's Center), there will be
an informal poetry, letter, and prose reading. All are welcome (even just to
listen to orhersl).

-----------Mooday

burlesque performers used to strip down to
the tights that they wore from head to toe,
leaving much to the imagination of their audiences.
What was once the scene of fantasy and
romance has been ravaged by the decay of
neglect. But the Mount Vernon Jaycees have
expressed an interest in restoring and preserving the history and character of the old opera
noose. Their idea has received support from
the Mount Vernon Chamber of Commerce
allu members of the community.

The Jaycees are a leadership training
organization. They hope to gain valuable experience for their IJl'OUpwith the restoration
of Woodward Hall and to provide the community with a nostalgk reminder of an earlier
era in American theater.
(Author's note: Hisloriarl itiformolion supplkd by
a paper entitkd. "The Slrubk Buildil/S" by Grew
Lil/dsltom, o«. 20. /972./

------------1

Department Alumni Program

L.. ctOn!
"The Deregulation of America" is the topic of a lecture Alfred Kahn will be
giving this Monday at 8:00 pm in Rosse Hall. Currently the Robert Julius
Thorne Professor of Political Economy at Cornell University, Kahn was the
Chair of the Civil Aeronautics
Board during the Carter Administration.
He
was also the driving force behind the complete deregulation
of the commercial
aspects of the airline industry.
"

----------Tu...tay------~--l,ftlun!
Arthur Miller, University Professor of Philosophy and History, and Affiliateof the Physics Dept. at the University of Lowell, Mass., will be lecturing on
"Imagery
in Scientific Thought"
this Tuesday at 8 pm in the Biology
\uditorium.
Prof. Miller is also an Associate of the Physics Dept. at Harvard.
Sponsored by the Faculty lectureships
Committee and Sigma Chi.
Leetere
"Economic
Analysis of the Efficiency and Equity Implications
of Sectoral
Deregulation"
will be the topic of a lecture given by Alfred Kahn this Tuesda;11 ('ommon
HC'Uf in Weaver Cottage. All are welcome.

Saturday, November 2
Forty alumni

representing a wide variety of occupations
their careers and how their Kenyon educations
10:)5 a.m. to 12:00 noon.

will discuss

them,

helped

Alumni who majored in Anthropology/SocioloaY
will be in Weaver
COllage, tlTose who majored in CIIlSSKs in Peirce Lounge,
.
alumni of Philosophy will be in the Campbell Meeker Room in AscenstOn ..
and M.th

alumni

will be in Biology 210.

Students of all classes and all majors are encouraged and welcome
to attend. They will then be invited to join the alumni
for lunch in lower Dempsey al noon.
Program

is sponsored

by the Provost's

Office,

__
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KCDC opens season with Isle of
Reason
"By StepHa McCoy
We aU know that growing up may be a
difficult thing to go through, but what if you
had to do it twite? In The Isfe of Reason, by
Pierre: Marivaux (English Version by Thomas
S. Turgeon), the fint KCOC production of
the 1985-'B6 season, we sec just that.
Eisht Europeans are shipwrecked on the
imaginary Isle of Reason, and because they
are not of that country, they change: they
become two-year-olc:;ls. Throughout this
humorous play, we see them grow up once
they discover the cure for their "ailment,"
Aside from this problem. the actors must
contend with a different set of customs as
well. All of this. and more, makes for a
delightful evening of laughter and
understanding of mankind's foibles and
vices.
In this year's cast and technical staff·there
arc a lot of newcomers participating,
especially from the freshman class; almost
half of the cast is comprised of freshmen:

Kahn to lecture
on deregulation
By

ABa Steve ...

Kenyon welcomes Alfred E. Kahn, the
Robert Julius Thome Professor of Political
Economy at Cornell University. He will lecture this Monday, November 4 at 8:00 pm in
Rosse Hall on "The Deregulation of
America." Sponsored by the Faculty Leetureships Committee.
A professor of economics for over forty
years, Kahn flat abo had vast experiem:e in
the government as a consuhant on various
economic matters. He has played a part in
shaping U.S. economic policies from the
FOR years down to the Carter administration. During the Ialter part of the Roosevelt
administration, for instance, be joined the
U.S. GovernlDllDl Service, Anti·Trust Division, and was a member of the War Productions Board. Under President Eisenhower he
served as a member of the Attorney General's
National Committee 10 study the Anti Trust
Laws, and also as a senior staff member of
the U.S. Council of Economic Advisors
(Office of the President). And during the
Caner administration be served as Advisor to
the President on InBation, and was the driving force behind the complete deresu1ation of
the commercial aspects of the airline industry.
Kahn graduated summa cum laude froni
New York University in 1936, did araduaee
work at the University of Missouri. aod
r~eived hiB Ph.D from Yak. He .. *
honored with • Fulbrisht fellowship in
1954. Amona: his: numerous publications are
Greal BrltfllJt Itt t. World EconomY. 17Ie

Ann O'Bryan Broecker, Lawrence Grimm,
Conrad Matthaei, Elizabeth McCoy, Charles
Taylor, and Christopher Toft.
The sophomores are represented by Edward Ball, Paul Schnee, and David Cottrill.
Margaret Deane, Katherine McCann, and
Susan Walker are juniors, while for the
senior class Roben Holmes and Alison
Wright are able representatives,
This group of fourteen have worked hard
under the direction of Mr. Thomas Turgeon
to put together a play which is very elusive
for the actor, yet delightful to the audience.
Gregg Goldston, freshly ~
from working
with Marcel Marc:eau in Paris, bas added
some of his expertise in mime, for those
scenes in which we see some "age."
On November I, 2, 8 and 9 The Isle of
Rl!tBOn will be shown in the Bolton Theater
at 8 pm. The box office is open from 1 pm to

'pm

NEED A TYPIST?
CaD nlUl 397-0393
Term papers • Reownes
reuotIlIbIe nIes

International Poetry Reading
Sunday,November3
Tbis,Sunday at 8:30 pm in Peirce Lounge the Poetry Circuit win be sponsoring an International Poetry Readina.
The readings will include selections by native speakers of Japanese, French, Dutch,
Catalan, Arabic. Urdu, and Italian. Students, faculty, and teachers of modem foreign
languages wUl be participating. English translations by Kim McMullen, Walter Waring,
and Terry Hummer are also on the qenda. A booklet of poems, in their original and
translated version.., will be passed out to all in attendance.
Following the reading, there will be an open fC'CCPIion.All are encouraged to attend.
HEDKEN" Nt:XU~ Hlch fKh <.:oIors
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Germany,
Pale Mother
Written .m directed by Helana SandenBrahms; starrin. Eva Ma1tas and Ernest
Jacobi; 1980; 14' minutes; Oennan with
English subtitles.

Directed by Roland Joffe. starring
1984; 123 minutes.

sam

Waterston, Haing S. Ngor, and John Matkovich;

If you like the picture above, you111ove the film. The Kil/ing Fw/ds makes the landscape of
Cambodia look so vibrantly lush, without resorting to tounst-brcchere stereotypes, that it
makes the plot ail the more hOlTifyiJt8.Or at least part of it. Based on a true story, the cale is
of NY Tunes reporter Sydney Schanberg (Waterston) who is forced to abandon his assistant
and friend Dith Pran (Ngon) during the violent coup of the bloody Khmer Rouse (George
Kennedy). Scbanberg, rctumiJt8 to New York, is haunted by auilt about abandoning Pran,
while Pran himsdf strugles to escape the torture and forced labor of the new rqjrne.
Primo movie material. indeed. But first-time director Joffe never slips into sentimentality.
and brin.s out the numbing fear and violence of the situation like an authentic niahtmare. Remind yourself that it's only a movie, and the fact that it was true hits even harder. The
bad ...ound of the 81m is so eft'eaive. however. that the friendship of the tWOleads seems
almost secondary, a COItcession to lhe desire for an "mspirational" plot line. Their friendship is
not really explored, and aI times sinks to the level of master/servant: count how many limes
Pran says '"Sure, Sydney'". Bul stiD. it's an unusually compellina film.-Bob Bnd

Slruclurra/the A~
Industry. and Fair
Competitiolf: '11w Ltlw fIIId Economia of
Am; Trust Policy.
As a teacher. Kahn Is able to communk:ate
the fundamentals of economic theor'y. As a
government official who knows the workings
of the American economy, he is able to relate
how basic economic: principles arc borne out
in economic policy.

hI

Mon.-Sat., and from 7 pm to 8 pm t e
days of the show.
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Five Easy Pieces
Directed by Bob Rafelson;

starrtna

Jack Nicholson and Karen Black; 1970; 98 minutes.

Fiw F.tIsy Piec%s is tbe story of Robert Eroica Dupea's (Nicholson) search for idenlity. 1be
simplicity of the title, however, and the apparent simplicity of Dupea's interactions witb his
family and friends, arc quite dectivina and signal a depth that transcends words.
Dupea is. brilliant concert pianist who, for some unstated reason, bas left behind his career
and his music-oriented family for the "simple" life of an oil rigger. The main part of the story
ccnlen around Dupea's adventures IS he murns to his home to visit his falher, who has
1'II:eItt1y sufl'ered. stroke. The IC'JlSion and bumor build as Dupca's spunky Birlfriend, RaYdtc.
and his "cuIlured" family meet in. cIuh of cullures. Whelber the conclusion of the film oll'crs
any real raoludon is left for the viewa' to discern.
Many crilicllike the unique style of Frw F.tIsy Pi«rs compared to French film because of
ilS concisdy construcled lItoryline. which earned il an Acadmly Award nOllriDl;tion. To most
American viewers, however, it is simply a thoughtful ftilm about an inlrospective man's acti~
search for hi~ identity in the world he finds him~lf lIving in. - Cinda Podbelstl:.

Based on a poem; by Bertolt Brecht, GeTnumy. Pale Motlwr is a narration by a
daughter about her parents duriOS WWII.
The narration besins with the father aoin& 011'
to war, leavina behind his preanant wife and.
children. The wife bas to deal with war and
its consequences.
GmtumY. Pak Mol ..
projects • slow
oJl9linfulrealism of WWII. The 611R's endiDs
is, however, an antk:Iimu. At the coodusion the viewer UDdcntands the toils of
war, but the point is overtiIled. The SIan of
lhil film do an outstandina job despjte some
of the limitatioas of the kript. -1JtrW4i

5<0_

BLACK rnPHEUS
Directed by Marcel Camus; SW'rina am.o
Mello and Marpma Dawn; 1958; 106 min.;
subtitled.
Bl«k 0rpIteus is a forcian, late fifties attempt Ill: updating (read "hipifyina;")
a
mytholosicatlelmd. A Black Tram. t:IrMr.
IInDI _
kiI's bis Jirllrlead dllrio&
.he Rio Carni .... lie ,.... _.....,.,..
her in the ""Dethcrworkl."' F'inaIIJ. ill •
....
__
for_
heki1lobilaldf.
1lukaIIy, f... k\ .. o.k. tIioI<. SpIll' _
slid< _
the triob ood ....... This_1o
a gh ..... -Spj/f Sp/Ifman
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Awesome Denison offense thrashes Lords, 38-0

Cartes Cofield feels tbe fuN Jrm-r of Ih(' Big Red single-wing.

Volleyballerswin
By ADn Davies
Perhaps it didn't happen as soon as expected, but the Ladies did defeat Denison,
IS-II, 15·2, 15·9 on Saturday for victory
number

16 and the Kenyon record for the

most wins in a volleyball season.
Unfortunately, the spikers recorded two
more losses before coming up with this big
win. Last Thursday they (ell 10 MI. Vernon
Nazarene. 8 team they had previously
defeated, 11·15. 16·14, 12-15, 7-15.
Freshman Holy Swank led the team with 10
kills. Sophomore
Shelley Swank also
displayed the consistent play which has given
her some of the finest games of her career in
the past few matches.
On Saturday Kenyon dropped to Findlay,
&-5,9-15. "We played 8al," Weitbrechl said.
A bright spot in the loss was senior Duffy
Lord who came off the bench and recorded
six digs.
Although Weitbrecht was pleased about
the sixteenth victory and the team's still-

elusive 16th
perfect record in the NCAC, she still sees
room for improvement. "We were consistent
against Denison but nothing overpowering.
Denison hurt themselves more than we did,"
she remarked.
The next two weekends hold key contests
for the Ladies. This Saturday they host Ohio
Wesleyan and Allegheny, another learn
which is undefeated in the conference. The
following Saturday is the conference tournament at Ohio wesleyan. Senter co-captain
Margaret Silver commented, "We're coming
our of our midseason slump and we're starting to prepare for the tournament. We don't
have the conference in the ~, but we certainly have a good shot at k Saturday will
help us a lot in getting us physically' and mentally ready."
This Saturday come down and support
the Ladies as they try to finish up their
NCAC season with a perfect 6-0 record.
Game time is 1 pm.

By Robert Hurley
No one denies that the Kenyon Lords are a
good football teem. Coming into last
weekend's showdown with Denison, the
Lords had stacked up a 4-1 conference record
and had a clear shot at a piece of the NCAC
title, The defense had recorded three
shutouts. Wally Danforth was winning games
with his accurate instep. Even the offense,
though erratic, inconsistent, and seemingly
without direction, had managed to pull
together to win two big road games at
Allegheny and Oberlin. The emotion was
there. Preparation, too. Nightly film sessions
allowed the defense to see and study the archaic Denisonesingle-wing offense in detail.
All that was left was the real thing.
The Denison offense turned out to be a
reality the Kenyon Lords would rather
forget. Led by All-American tailback Chris
Spriggs and NCAC rushing leader JeffMase,
the Big Red single-wing simply mauled the
Lords' proud defensive corps, racking up
almost 600 yards in total offense. 600 yards
and 36 first downs'. Scary.
What's worse. the Big Red amassed over
500 of their yards on the ground against a
Kenyon defense that had been previously
ranked second in the conference against the
rush. One would figure that the Kenyon
defense would be humbled in the face of such
an awesome display of offensive prowess.
"Sure it was frustrating," said senior defensive back Dave Lingafelter. "But I don't really think we played a bad game. We played
hard on ever)'. down, bUI with all the spins
and fakes it was tough to even find the ball.
They-were quick, experienced, and very well
coached. And with an all-senior offensive
line, they knew what they were doing. Their
runners had eight holes to choose from on
every play. They jnst executed perfectly."
The fact is, though, thai the defense, those
guys on the field for the Lords, had no idea
how the game looked to the off-field
observer. "When the coaches laid us those
srers. we just looked and said, 'No way.''' It
may not have seemed so bad, but it sure looked bad, so bad it was almost beautiful. The
finely honed Denison offense had brought
back and perfected a piece of football
history. The play after play execution was so
precise thai the defense of the Lords even
seemed surprised when they stopped Spriggs,
Mase, Kaye, Kern, Marston, whomever. for
under five yards. "What Ican't believe is how
Case and Allegheny stopped them," said
junior wide receiver Jim Hinkle. Denison had
beaten Case 17-16 the previous week on a late

fourth quarter field goal. They beat
Allegheny 16-10 on a blocked punt late in the
game. ''They were just a better football team
than we were on that particular Saturday",
continued Hinkle. "I know our defense is
good. Denison just executed perfectly."
What is interesting about this game beyond
the rout is that it didn't stan off as if there
would be a rout at all. The Lords took the
opening kickoff and proceeded to march 70
yards. mixing the run and pass in almost
workman-like fashion. Mati Lampe picked
up almost his entire complement of yardage
for the day on this one drive, a drive that
ended on the Denison five yardline when the
ball popped free of Lampe's grasp. It was a
demoralizing way to end an offensive series
that had looked so promising.
The Denison offense took the field.
Spriggs, showing his All-America form,
slashed for big yardage around the comers
while fullback Steve Kaye hammered away at
the middle. With the fast moving first quarter
almost at an end, Denison decided to go for
the touchdown on fourth and goal from the
Kenyon two. Sprigg ran wide and sprinted
toward the right endzone marker. On a great
defensive play that probably looks even better on film, junior linebacker Tim Rogers
stuffed Spriggs' helmet into his shirt and
pounded the whole bundle of ted to the turf a
yard shy of the goalline.
The Kenyon defense, as had almost
become customary at McBride field, had
risen to the occasion and stopped a score.
Momentum, perhaps, was about to swing
back in the Lords' fevor. However, the
offense stagnated as the second quarter began
and Kreig Spahn came in to kick it away.
Spahn boomed the punt, pinning the Big Red
back in their own territory, This time
around, though, the DenisOn offense did not
fail. As they did the rest of the game, they
simply used Spahn's long kicks (a 45 yard
average on 5 punts) as an excuse to pick up
more yardage.
The lord offense did not threaten again.
Neither did the Denison offensive machine,
They just delivered. ~.
The Big Red roll on
in their quest for an undefeated season and a
Division III playoff' berth. Kenyon will try to
regroup for a non-conference game against
always toush Centre Collqe. If the previous
two games between Kenyon and Centre are
any indication of what to expect this year, it
could be one to keep an eye on. Game time is
1:30 at McBride field, the ftnaI chance for
Kenyon football fans to sec this year's senior
class in home action.

Stasha gets "hat trick"

Women's soccer hanging in at 5-5
8y Ellzabclh V.ghootl
The Kenyon Women's Soccer ream has just
finished three intense games against Case
Western Reserve. Maryville. and Dayton in
the span of only one week. On Tuesday,October 22, Kenyon travelled deep into
downtown Cleveland to play Case Western
Reserve's newly founded varsity team. This
game turned out to be an easy victory for the
Ladies as they squelched Case 4-1. The real
credit for Kenyon's success in this game
".should go 10 freshman Stasha Wyskiel. In
this game Wyskie1 acquired a "hat trick,"
scoring three goals in one game. Within 20
seconds of the stan of the game Wyskiel went
in to score the first goal of the game. After
')Ihis she was a veritable scoring machine,
.Koring once again in the first half and once

again in the second half. Laverne Cerfolio
also aided the Ladies by scoring in Ihis game.
The easy win by the Ladies over Case was
not an end to their week of activity though.
This past weekend Kenyon faced two very
strong non-conference teams which truly
tested the Ladies' skill and confidence. Serurday Kenyon played Maryville College for the
first time. Maryville is a Division III school
from Missouri which travelled to Ohio to
play Kenyon, Denison, and OWU. Kenyon
played a very agresswe game but was unable
to score, losing ().I.
.
~
0,:, Sunday Kenyon ~Iayed Its last home •
game of the season agounst Dayton. Unlor- :1
tunately, after Saturday's tough merchup the :i
Ladies were not sufftciently prepared for this
/)('fensil'looad
sn SOCCER pase eight

Don Akm

ronfm

with senior Mikr D111s1ce
dllrin, SlnI6Ile

wi'" DntiJlotl •
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Psi-U's edge Peeps in second IFC Greek Day Competition
By Rob Reynolds

The South Quad kept up with the usual
weekend routine of parties. chugging away
and the like as rush approached an cnd. But
this weekend was more hectic than usual in
the land of the Greeks, DOCto mention Middle Path, as many startled pedestrians noticed Saturday night. Evidently, the bike-athon, which had begun at 3 pm that day, was
well underway as bikes zipped back and forth
between Old Kenyon and Bexley. The Peeps
worked nonstop throughout the night on
their tandem bike. while others worked slowly. ifnot erratically. aJong the way. The bikea-thon culminated on Sunday afternoon with

the Start of the remaining events of the Second Annual

Greek Day, sponsored

by fFC

to benefit the Arthritis Foundation.
After the Peeps waJked away with the first
place bonors in the bike-a-then
with a total
mileage of 30S miles. events such as the tea

4 The DKE'I SCOfF OM t«ilinu

toss. frisbee throw. volleyball and tug of war
took up the rest of the afternoon. The Peeps
dumbfounded
the" rest of South Quad by
easily winning the keg toss: no one could surpass the distance made by Kevin Waters and
Bennett Schmidt. Members of the Ultimate
Frisbee- telUh had an opportunity
to show
their stuff in the frisbee throw, whicb was
divided into two categories: accuracy and
distance. Beta Larson Gunness captured the
accuracy title with a sharp throw; Bennett
Schmidt of the Peeps won in distance. In the

tlw /ktQS in QUIld WJilrybtlll trtion.

Field Hockey Ladies end season
By DonyI SII.....
Participating in the Ohio field hockey tournament at Oberlin last weekend, the Kenyon
Ladies were ousted in the double elimination
affair by losing to Whtenberg
3-1 and
Bethany 1-0. In between those losses, the
Ladies defeated the host Yeowomen.
Seeded sixth in the nine team tournamtllt,
the Ladies began play Friday mornina &pinst
the third seeded Tipn.
In this
was unable to stop an qgressivc: Wltt offeose.
To counter the team from Sprinaftelci, "enyon manqed just one ao8I by
junior

sanae, ~

Susan Hophire.
Later that day apiIIst Oberlin in the Iosen
bracket, the J..acties eliminated Oberlin with.
flurry of soaIs. Freshman ~
Hummer
continued her hot streak by bockina in three
goals. Another freshman. Abbe JacobJen.
added Kenyon's other ICOre.
On Saturday Kca:yoo't ICUOR came to an
end, thanks to BcthMy CoIIeIe. Bethany
made their loDe aoaJ ia. ov«time stand UP.
thus endina Kenyon" CIlIIPlIian at 4-12-1
{one victory
forfcltover Lake Erie

~.I-o

Earlier in the week, Kenyon ended its
regular season and conference play against
arch-rival Denison. Dominating midfield play
in the first half, the Ladies could not get any
closer to the Big Red goal. They did,
however, score on a shot by Abbe Jacobsen,
but the shot was ruled a dangerous
hit
because she lifted it too far off the ground.
Defensively,
sophomore
goalie Jessica
Brown made 31 saves. One shot by Francie
Eisenbrandt,
however, slipped by her with
2S:2S remainilll in the
givins Denison
the win.
Despite losing three of her last rOIlf games,
Brown ended the season with lOme miahty
fine statistics. In 16 games, she allowed just
19 goals. Her two shutouts were aided by 175
SlIVCS. Her saves to goals against percenlqe
was outstanding, being 90.2'10.
Offensively, lbe Ladies two top scorers
were
Hummer
and" junior
Gretchen
McOowan.
Hummer
finished her initial
seaSOD with 10 aoals and three assists for 23
points, whUe McGowan had 5 pals aDd 2
assists for 12 points.
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balloon toss, the P5i-U's balloon outlasted
the water balloons that landed on Middle
Path, thanks to Brad Bohn and Stuan Collins. The pie-eating contesl proved to be an
interesting event. Jon Ennis of the AD's
never gave up eating his portlcn, even when it
feU on the ground. His determination
paid
off, as he scored for his fraternity. The pie
must have been appealing as many spectators
left for dinner afterwards, perhaps in search
of some more appealing fare. The Betas and
AD's stayed around long enough to play ttlg'"tjo.
cr-wer, in which the Betas blew away their
opponents in a flash. The Dells dominated
the volleyball court as it was on their home
turf, their front yard.
By 5:30 the events came to an end, thanks
to the time chanae. At the end, when the
points for each team were tallied, the Psi-U's
narrowly edged the Peeps, 34-Vz to 34. The
AD's and Betas followed with 24 and 20
points, respectively.
Next. were Dehs and
DKEs with 19 and II· Vz: Pht.Kapps had 5
and Archons,
3 points. AIthouah
the
"'Unknown D-Phi" participated in the Bike-&.tbm (for a while at least), that helped little as
the D-Phis registered no points. All in all. it
was a wdI-eucuted.
event that un.doubtedly
wiD be back-maybe
next time the
"'Unknown D-Phi" win not 10 to bed so early. The (FC raised over SSOD from the Oillek
Day events for the Arthritis Foundation.
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Open 8 a.m.

to 6 p.m.
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Council
continued from page one

in the lounge TVs. Students expressed anger
both years when Maintenan c"C wen! into
rooms and cut the wires without asking the
students' permission.
To this Reading replied. "We can go into
any room at any time when College policy is
violated".
Reading went on to say that plans for
future renovations of rhe South Quad include
TV and computer hook-ups for every room.
Council members asked about a temporary
solution to this problem and voted 24-0-1
,~
There were also the reports of committees
that met and announcements of those that
will meet. Sean Cottle gave a summary of last
Thursday's Trustee Committee for Finance

. PAGE EIGHT

meeting in which the College's investments
and endowments
were reviewed. The
College's endowment is up to 21 million
dollars from 17. This is attributed 10 a new
investment firm which the College is using.
Cottle assured the Council that none of the
College's short-term investments were in
"shady areas" such as South Africa.

Soccer

coannoea from pogr six

game, losing 1-8 with Laverne Cerfolio scoring the lone Kenyon goal.
The Ladies will play their last game of the
season on Saturday, November 2 ar Oberlin.
Earlier in the season, Kenyon tied Oberlin
2-2; therefore Saturday proves to be a good
match between these learns. All visitors are
welcome 10 cheer the Ladies on to yet
another victory.
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CJlOUSE of qMPOR:fS
SPECIAliSTS IN fOlEIGN

1.800.227.4366
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392·5046

107 HOWARD STREET
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 410SO
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to. to confide in. and to just
have fun with? I agree!! If you
Although
I have made
have a few extra hours to give
numerous
pleas for Big
we win provide the transportaBrothers and Big Sisters for
tion. Sign up in the SAC or
kids of single parent families
give me a call at x2238
there still remain many kids
Thanks,
who are unmatched. Now
Herky Pollock
think. isn't it time that these
kids have someone to look up BB/BS Coordinator
---=------

Professional Secretarial Services
Typing, Word Processing, Photocopying,
Mail Lists, Addressing
103 Clearview Drive
Mount Vernon, OH 43050

TRADITIONAL

CLOTHING FOR MEN

Thomson' tzod • Jantzen • Lee
IIrrow Brigade' Austin Reed' London Fog

wootricn

»

Sera'

ColoRial,MeR's Wear
Kenyon Students Entitled 10 a 10% Discount
101 South Main Street, Mount Vernon
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UNIQUE
WOMEN'S
CLOTHING
AND
ACCESSORIES

The right direction in fashion.

Attention AU Students:

614-397-0999

through

, SATURDAY

Where your imported car is not foreign.

Karen Crumm

MONDAY

~

CO.

HARDWARE. PAINTS, HOUSEWARES AND LAWN SUPPlIFS
VINE & \IIULBERRY STREETS. MOUNT VERNON. OHIO 43050' (614) 397-5747

Sweaters 20-5001. OFF
Winter Pants 20-40% OFF
LOCATED IN THE ALLEY NEXT
TO THE POST OFFICE
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